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Making Friends with Time
CHAIRMAN SPEAKS

On behalf  of  the Board of  Trustees,  I  would l ike to thank you for the
partnership,  patience,  and support  provided to our school  throughout the
challenges of  the COVID-19 pandemic.  Parents are their  chi ldren’s  f irst
educators.  Never has this  been more obvious than during this  t ime,  when the
parents ’  commitment has taken on a dist inct  new meaning in ensuring the
continuity and success of  education in a  virtual  sett ing.

Throughout this  t ime,  we have been strategic  about  deal ing with the here and
now and preserving the quality  of  our school.  Behind the scenes,  despite  al l
the challenges of  the pandemic,  our team has retained faith in  our future
planning for DPSSV.  We have continued to progress the inspiring ideas that
are expressed by our worthy staff  under the able leadership of  our
trai lblazer,  school  Principal  Ms.Krishna Singh.  We want to  emerge from this
crisis  with our plans for the future art iculated,  and with action plans to make
good on the promises in  our vision and mission statements.
 
Mr.Braham Singh Yadav 
PRO-VICE CHAIRMAN

DYNAMISM AND
EBULLIENCE

BLENDED FOR
THE HOLISTIC
DEVELOPMENT

OF THE
CHILDREN

MISSION



Be The Best Version of Yourself
JOINT DIRECTOR SPEAKS

First  of  al l ,  I  would l ike to  congratulate Principal,  Ms.Krishna SIngh and her
team on the publ ication of  the f irst  newsletter  of  DPS,  Siddharth Vihar.

This  newsletter  gives us a  great  opportunity to  reflect  back over the past,  as  well
as looking ahead to the future.  I  would l ike to  encourage parents and students to
discuss how the school  has been going,  and make some goals  for the new
session.  This  is  an excel lent  t ime to make sure our students begin well !  Perhaps
they need to meet  with a teacher and make a plan to improve their  classroom
performance.

Late or  missing homework can be a huge deterrent  to  success—now is  the t ime to
make sure our students stay on top of  their  work and do not  get  behind.  Here at
school,  we wil l  continue to keep parents updated by mail/cal ls  when a student
has low grades,  and we wil l  be encouraging students to  seek after-school  help
when needed.  Better  communication between school  and home can often help
solve academic problems when they arise.  By working together,  hopefully,
everyone wil l  have a successful  year ahead,  both in  and out  of  the classroom.
 
Ms.Chhavi   Yadav 
JOINT DIRECTOR 

Learning gives creativity.
Creativity leads to thinking. 

Thinking provides knowledge.
Knowledge makes YOU great

               ~ APJ Abdul Kalam
 



Making Most of the Day
MANAGING TRUSTEE SPEAKS

I  read these words a long back but  have never forgotten them and it  is  precisely
these words that  inspire me to try and “make a difference”  to  my own l ife  and the
environment I  l ive  in.  As the world struggles to  f ight  the Covid menace for the
last  one year,  a  great  many lessons have been learnt  by al l  of  us and the biggest
one being to cohabit  peacefully  with nature,  to  stop destroying the environment
for our self ish pursuits.  

Despite  the pandemic stopping the world and bringing i t  to  a  standsti l l ,  however
it  was,  is ,  and wil l  be unable to  prevent  the students of  DPS,  Siddharth Vihar from
coming out  with f lying colors with their  endeavours.  

Our students and staff  are highly involved and working hard and I  am proud of
the posit ive way in which they represent  our school.

Mr.Akash Yadav 
MANAGING TRUSTEE 

“Successful people live well,
laugh often, and love much.

They've filled a niche and
accomplished tasks so as to

leave the world better than they
found it, while looking for

the best in others, and giving
the best they have

              ~Ralph Waldo Emerson  
 



Learning from Fairy  Tales
and Tough Times

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS

We have marked the end of  the previous
session with some new milestones set  and
important  goals  achieved.  I  know that  the
new session has begun on a different  note
for al l  of  us this  year due to the current
situation being faced by people al l  over the
world .  In  order to  ensure that  the learning
experience remains as unaffected as
possible  for our learners at  DPSSV,  we have
launched a set  of  new init iat ives and
innovative strategies for al l  c lasses.
Keeping the welfare of  our students in  mind,
we have started onl ine teaching in  al l
classes to  ensure that  chi ldren engage
productively and spend their  t ime
meaningfully  while  staying at  home during
this  period.  Our teachers have been working
extremely hard to ensure the best  learning
experience for al l  our chi ldren.

I  hope that  you wil l  make good use of  the
opportunit ies  that  come your way during
this  phase and wil l  continue to do the
school  proud with your achievements in
the new session.

My one advice to  you is  to  ut i l ize this
t ime meaningfully:  learn a new ski l l ,
pick up a hobby ,  catch up on reading
books,  practise yoga,  anything useful
that  you wanted to do but  couldn't  f ind
time for t i l l  now. I  am confident  that  you
wil l  emerge stronger and become better
versions of  yourselves and face the
challenges that  l ie  ahead with great
fort itude and determination.  I  look
forward to seeing you back in  the school
campus very soon and wish you al l  the
very best  for the new session and hope
that  you shall  keep the f lag of  DPSSV
soaring high throughout the year!

Wish you al l  a  pleasant  reading!
Ms.Krishna Singh
PRINCIPAL

'It is under the
greatest adversity

that there exists the
greatest potential for
doing good, both for
oneself and others.'

~ Dalai Lama
 



School Strategic Plan (2021 - 2022)
 ACHIEVE ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Develop an agreed guaranteed and viable curr iculum for reading and writ ing
Embed a consistent instruct ional model incorporat ing the high-impact teaching strategies
Develop pract ices to enable teachers to ref lect ,  evaluate and modify their  teaching
pract ice, including evidence-based feedback

Bui ld a shared understanding of the elements inherent in strong student voice and
agency
Further embed the pr inciples and pract ices of chal lenging learning for staff  and students
Develop a suite of pract ices to bui ld student agency such as co-construct ion of learning,
feedback,  and assessment

Bui ld teacher data l i teracy and ski l ls  to ut i l ise a range of formative and summative
assessments to tr iangulate data,  different iate teaching and provide feedback to students .
Develop consistency of teacher judgements through a r igorous process of data col lect ion,
analysis and moderat ion to monitor student learning growth
Bui ld a professional learning community to col laborat ively improve and evaluate the
impact on learning

Goal 1 :  To improve l iteracy with a focus on reading and writ ing

Goal 2:  To develop student voice and agency in learning

Goal 3:  To improve student motivation and engagement



And the award for awesomeness goes to YOU
Kudos to the Champion!

 
Akshit Agarwal of class VI

procured 12th State rank and
100th National rank in

MindWars G.K Olympiad
organized by Zee TV and a

Cash prize of ₹2500/-
 

We are proud of you Akshit !

Kudos to the Champion!
 

We are elated with the victory
of Prisha Rana, A student of
Grade VIII. Prisha bagged the
second position in the Poster
Making competition held at

Delhi Public School, Ghaziabad
Vasundhara.

Compliments to our achiever
and the entire DPSSV team!

 
We are proud of you Prisha!



Orientation Day 
TOWARDS FRESH BEGINNINGS 

To apprise the parents of  the system and transit ion to a  new school  and to
welcome them on board,  an Orientation Session was held on 26th March
2021.  To begin with,  our honourable principal,  Ms.Krishna Singh
addressed the parents and talked about  the ethos and culture of  DPSSV
further the students of  DPSSV gave an insight  into the curricular and co-
curricular framework.  The Principal  also emphasized the activity-based
online teaching being fol lowed by the dedicated teachers to  work for the
holist ic  development of  every chi ld.  The parents were happy to be a part
of  the session and their  queries were resolved.  The session concluded with
a formal  introduction about  various clubs,  activit ies,  v is ion and mission of
the school.



Founders Day 
THE DAY WE ARE PROUD OF

On 6th Apri l  2021,  Delhi  Publ ic  School,  Siddharth Vihar celebrated i ts  5th
Founders ’  Day with fervor,  zest,  and enthusiasm in the school.  The programme
began with a pious hawan ceremony.  The principal  addressed the teachers on this
occasion and motivated them to continue to enkindle the l ight  of  knowledge
everywhere through hard work and perseverance.

Amid the unexpected turn of  events during this  pandemic,  we became conscious of
what lay ahead.  Instead of  looking outward with helplessness,  we took a pause and
looked inward with hope.  Fol lowers became leaders and leaders became fol lowers.
Learners took up the role  of  teachers and teachers f i l led in  the shoes of  learners.
And together,  we promised to keep the f lame al ive.  I t  is  immensely satisfying to
see that  our students are making progress,  even in the virtual  world and they shall
continue to make al l  of  us proud.



      “The key to victory
is creating the right
routines.”
CREATING ONLINE TIME TABLE

ONLINE CLASSES,  a  new norm, del ivering
quality  education to students.Virtual
learning,  new devices,  a  world ful l  of
gadgets.  Preparing t ime table for onl ine
classes!  How wil l  we make i t  practical?
How wil l  the students study? Which onl ine
platform is  well  suited? What about  their
Coscholastic  domains?

How can we fol low our school  calendar
online? 

We kept  pondering about  these questions when we
real ized that  we need to continue learning in the
face of  this  pandemic and  prepare an effective
timetable for ONLINE CLASSES

How can we keep teaching effectively and
innovatively with no compromise in  subject  content
and minimum screen t ime?

How can we design and balance the co-curricular
activit ies  with the academic curricular so that
every student  gets  to  learn beyond subjects? Our
team started planning amid so many questions and
doubts but  with the passage of  t ime,  al l  our
apprehensions were sorted,  and we can proudly
say that  we are trying our level  best  to  run a
successful  onl ine t imetable that  gives answers to
al l  our questions.  Learning never stops and we are
learning each day too.

          "Kites rise highest against the wind, not with it.”
                                                                                                                  Winston S.Churchill

ONLINE EXAMINATION

As we grew with our challenges during the most  diff icult  pandemic t ime,  obstacles started
becoming our path.  The ‘Gordian knot ’  was cut  with immense support  from the school
management,  parents,  students,  and teachers in  making onl ine examinations possible  and
successful .

We started our technological  journey by forming a core team of  ‘EXAMINATION’.  Challenges
l ike the new paper format as suggested by CBSE,  conducting papers onl ine via  ERP,  teaching
technology to faculty members,  managing technical  gl i tches,  invigi lat ion duties,  retests,
evaluation work,  fol lowed by result  making.  The l ist  was endless.

Ample trainings/webinars and meetings were conducted to gain clarif ication,  progress,  and
feedback.  Framing step-by-step instructions for students,  the cycle of  mock tests  to  help and
equip the students,  faculty and parents to  understand the e-  platform better.When we take a
moment to  pause and look back,  i t  is  incredible  that  how the instant  transit ion to the virtual
world was achieved overnight  and gradually  mastered by our entire DPSSV FAMILY.

Time to move ahead to conquer more.



I'm always excited to attend my online classes

Punctual ity  and regularity are the two fundamentals  of  a  student 's  l ife.  Teachers are
the foundation stones of  a  chi ld ’s  future.  Therefore,  they take up the responsibi l i ty  of
guiding the students on the correct  path in  order to l ive a  prosperous l ife  ahead.  DPS,
Siddharth Vihar strongly feels,  improving dai ly  attendance is  synonymous with
achieving better academic results.  A  regular and punctual  student  understands the
chapters,  grasps the concepts,  and fol lows the classwork in a  better  manner.  

On the contrary,  students who frequently miss their  schools,  usually  lag behind in their
studies.  We continue to take many teaching init iat ives which have been designed,
developed and are being implemented to increase the class presence of  our student

My Attendance, My Responsibility
 



Leadership Development 
Continuous and Comprehensive education 
The use of  Information Technology 
Social ,  emotional,  and personal  issues 
Life  ski l ls  development 
Value-based learning 
Age-appropriate content  development 
Address issues of  total  qual ity  management in  issues of  education,  travel l ing
the extra mile  towards instructional  effectiveness and excel lence
Build on the strength of  the DPS vision and mission of  education
Encourage and develop the use of  qual ity  pedagogy with a focus on
cooperative learning and ski l l  development.
Empower teachers with competence,  commitment,  motivation,  and a sense of
'cal l ing '  for  l ife-long learning.
Address issues of  total  qual ity  management in  issues of  education,  travel l ing
the extra mile  towards instructional  effectiveness and excel lence

"I teach therefore I learn"

 
Issues Embedded in Academic Programmes



Remain focused  --  Students who are engaged and learning act iv i t ies are less l ikely to
become bored and dis interested.
Learn differently  --  When students are involved in the learning process they are more
engaged emotional ly ,  helping them experience learning in a dynamic,  new way.
Learn faster  --  Learning f irsthand requires deep problem-solving and cr i t ical  th inking.
These processes boost student engagement,  accelerat ing learning and improving content
retent ion

Experient ial  learning act iv i t ies can help students :
Flipped Classrooms and Experiential Learning

integration of
Fractions with
the Earth day.

Students did the
Hands-on-
activity  of

EARTH
FRACTIONS,  in

which students
created

fractions from
Whole to 1/6th

Creative
Juices f lowing
with students

presenting
content  learnt
with the help

of creative
mind maps

and popplets  

Karan mahajan , vii c



Flipped Classrooms and Experiential Learning

DPSSV students
working on their
leadership,  and

creativity,  writ ing
their  reflections and

predict ions.  These
activit ies  ensure they

walk away with
powerful  and

memorable learning
experiences.



Flipped Classrooms and Experiential Learning

STEAL Analysis of Characters

Character Traits Analysis 

Mind Maps for in-depth understanding

Creative introduction Posters 
Students making chapter analysis 

with the help of online tools

Time lines on
chapters to 

have hands on
learning

experience 

Reflection on
Actions 

 Consequence
and Sequel
Activity. Our

actions , what can
be the outcomes

of the same.



"If we teach today as we taught yesterday, we rob
our children of tomorrow"
                                                                                                                                    John Dewey

ONLINE EXAMINATION

The pandemic has had an incredible  impact  on virtual  working and learning.  At   
DPS,  Siddharth Vihar.  Technology is  no more a distraction,  i t  rather is  a  helping
tool  that  encourages active participation in  our classrooms.  Using devices l ike

a computer,  tablet,  or  other types of  technology in classrooms can help turn
tradit ionally  dull  subjects  into interactive and fun activit ies.DPS,  Siddharth
Vihar 's  educators,  in  sync with the New Education Pol icy 2020 recognize the

importance of  leveraging technology.What we need is  more hol ist ic  edtech
solutions so that  educators and learners have access to a  platform that  is

responsive to their  needs.

Leverage technology to learn



Fostering creativity

Learning through exploration and hands-on
acitivites

A platform to showcase their  talents to  the world.  This  is  what inspired us
to form the various Clubs.  The clubs inst i l l  in  every student-  pride,
competit ive spirit ,  self-bel ief,  persistence,  and other leadership qual it ies.  

The phi losophy of  each club stems from the vision of  DPS,  Siddharth Vihar
-  to  foster leadership.  The students get  to  select  a  club of  their  choice and
have exposure to extended learning.



Creativity is intelligence having FUN
Ananya Verma Vi A

avi shekhar , vi a

akshit aggarwal, vii b

tanishq pichori , vii c

Aarav Sehrawat vi aMemmoona hashim , vii a

prisha negi , vi b



Game of life has two participants, spectators, and
players.Pick one!

"Each morning we are born again, What we do today is what matters the most"
 

‘Well begun is half done’. The right start in the morning sets the tone for the day, better
allowing us to control our schedules rather than our schedule controlling us. The

school’s morning assembly is that right start that paves the way for our students to
rejuvenate their spirits, remain rooted to the moral values and unleash their vitality.

Kavya Lakhani , VI A

 

ALISHA CHOUDHARY , vI A

KARTIK , RITIKA ,SWARA ,alisha ..

MADHAV, ANGEL, PRAKHAR, VAISHNAVI, REYANSH, ADITYA , PRASHANT 



No Competitions ,No Progress

Competition , a catalyst 

A spirit  of  competit ion teaches chi ldren the importance of  taking a
healthy risk instead of  only doing activit ies  that  they are comfortable
with.  I t  teaches kids to  step out  of  their  comfort  zone and they often
being averse to new risky activit ies  can keep them from enjoying
activit ies  that  they may grow to love.At  DPS,  Siddharth Vihar while  we
encourage students to  participate in  various competit ions,  there is
always this  focus on "Contend not  with others but  with yourself"

Students participation entries in My Clean City by Ghaziabad Nagar Nigam and Maths Around Me Competition 

Anshika Uniyal ,VIII A

swastivika yadav, vi a

anshika yadav , viii bcharu singh , viii B 

   Naman kumar , VIII B 

vaishnavi sachdeva , vi a

   palak singh

      VIII B 



To Mom , with Love

 

Mother’s  Day is  a  celebration honoring
the mother,  as well  as  motherhood,

maternal  bond,  and influence of
mothers in  society.To show love and
respect  to  their  mothers,  the young,
enthusiastic,  and adorable Dipsites

celebrated this  most  special  day with
lots  of  fun activit ies  and some

memorable performances.Tulsi Turki, VII B Kushal Singh, VIII B

Kavya Raj , VIII A

Madhav  Dowal , VII B



Let's make this planet a better place
to live !

To give a  tr ibute to  our mother earth,  Earth day
was celebrated in  the middle and senior wing
virtually  wherein the students showcased and
put their  thoughts aesthetical ly.

Students of  class VI-XII  made beautiful  posters
highl ighting the views on Planet  Earth. ‘Start
Today,  Save Tomorrow’.  Zealous students of
DPSSV put  these l ines into practice by taking an
active part  in  the activity  on Composting.The
students also participated in  the Paper
Recycl ing Activity  with the motto of  ‘GO GREEN’.
The students participated in  spel l ing-bee and
quiz based on Earth Day concepts.

Better Environment Better Tomorrow

KRITIKA, AVNI, KRITIKA



nivesh viii b

Swastika Yadav , VII A

Vaidehi Upadhyaya, VII C

reedhan singh vi a

Vaaditya singh vii a, VII C

manya mehta V a





Virtual PTM's and Open House

Parent-teacher meetings play a
signif icant  role  in  enhancing a
child 's  education.  I t  is  an effective
way for both;  parents as well  as
teachers to discuss how the chi ld
has been doing in  school.  I t  is
important  to  approach each
parent-teacher conference as an
opportunity to  refine your chi ld ’s
individual  learning plan and to
make sure the roles of  teacher,
student,  and parents are clear,
specif ic,  and designed to bring out
the best  in  our chi ldren.

Many kids dread them, but  al l
parents should embrace them.An
effective parent-teacher
partnership can make a
signif icant  difference in your
child ’s  education,  and thus
meeting parents regularly is  an
ideal  way to refocus this
partnership.



We're listening and acting on your feedback too 



Get crafty to succeed.Enjoy the creativity quotient of Dipsites
Vaidehi Upadyayay, VII Csumedha jha, ix a anjai kumari , vi b  



Bringing back art and craft into the classroom today can play an
instrumental role in improving cognitive development

Learning art  and craft  doesn’t  solely foster a  chi ld ’s  creative development,  but
also assists  in  advancing and refining his  or  her core ski l ls,  which help further
academic achievements.Engaging chi ldren in Arts  and Crafts  encourages them
to use their  own ideas and create new things out  of  i t .  Through this,  they are
even capable of  gaining confidence in their  abi l i t ies,  after  which they are
capable of  handling their  decisions and choices individually.

latika Khatri , XII C  

Nandini singh

 XII C  

shashwat pratap singh , xii a 

nupur tyagi , xii aAyushi jha 

xii a



Let's paint the town red

Dipsites painting murals  on the wall  of  the school.  i f  you pass by the school,  you wil l
see scinti l lat ing artworks on this  stretch,  each one better  than the other.  If  students
are proud of  their  school,  they are going to want to  keep i t  in  prist ine condit ion.  And

having a sense of  ownership over their  environment can go a long way in inst i l l ing
pride.  Inst i l l ing these behaviours in  the school  gives students a  sense that  they are

contributing to making their  surroundings appealing,  and the wil l  encourage them to
adopt these behaviours outside of  the classroom too.

anshika singh , xii a  grikshit solanki , xii a  

tushar gola  , xii c  

Mr.sudhir singh  , art teacher  

ms.rashmi chitrini , art teacher  



Rekindling the love for reading

With the New Session 2020-21,  came the long-awaited
opening of  the new l ibrary at  Delhi  Publ ic  School,  Siddharth
Vihar.  The school  now has well-equipped,  air-condit ioned,  and
computerized l ibraries -  separately for primary and senior
wing.The purpose of  these learning zones  is  to  help every
member of  our school  community — students and  staff  gain
new knowledge,  ski l ls,  and disposit ions for learning and
personal  development that  they wil l  use throughout their  l ives



DPS, Siddharth Vihar @ Ground Zero

At DPS, Siddharth Vihar,
we believe that sports and

academics are closely
linked and work in tandem

to improve the
performance of our

students.

Our sports and fitness program
provides opportunities to all our

students so that they can
participate at different levels – ,

both in interschool and intra school
events and competitions.

DPSSV
proudly
launches

its
SHOOTING

RANGE 



A healthy mind in a healthy body

Every day is another chance for
Dipsites to get stronger, to eat
better, to live healthier, and to

be the best version of
themselves

Saksham Pathak, XII B

ms.ashwini yadav, sports faculty

simran singh , xii a

chandranshu pal , xi

kinjal bisht  , xii b

kushal singh , viii b

tanishq pichori, vii c



Know All About Me Poster

Dear Parents 

Welcome to the New School
Year.  We are so excited to have
your chi ld with us.  We would
l ike to know a l i t t le  more about
him/her.  Please make this  Al l
About  Me Poster on an A4 sheet
and share i t  with your class
teachers.  We look forward to
your creative posters after the
summer break.

Work until you no longer have to introduce yourself

To The Year Full of Activities And Fun

Please join DPS,  Siddharth Vihar on al l  social  media handles.  For
copyright,  please copy the URL l ink in  your chrome tab or google

page to authorize us to  use your chi ld 's  photographs on the
school 's  Facebook,  Instagram, and Youtube Page.

 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?

id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAANAAQ47_lxUMkhBV0
xWRTcxRUxHMk5SSjI2Tk5YOUxWNy4u



Never stop learning as life never
stops teaching 

Stay Positive and safe during this
pandemic 

See you all
at CAMP

CURIOSITY


